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 1.  Which type of entity (or entities) does your company plan to provide goods and/or services to:
2.  Does your company have a written agreement, letter of intent, or contract from a commercial casino, sports      betting operator, internet gaming operator or fantasy contest operator in the state of Michigan?                                                             Please attach a copy of intent, contract or agreement.        
List Entities:
 3.  Has your company or a predecessor or an affiliated company ever been licensed or registered with the       Michigan Gaming Control Board or any other gaming regulatory body?  
List Jurisdiction(s) and Licensing Classifications Held (Please indicate if licensing classification is current):
4.  Provide a detailed description of the goods or services you intend to provide:
Detailed Description:
5.  Does your company or an affiliated company provide gaming equipment maintenance or repair?  
Brief Description
 6.  Does your company or an affiliated company provide security services, security systems, or surveillance       systems?
Detailed Description
7.  Does your company or an affiliated company provide computer software products or services that allow you
     to:
Access any player data? Communicate with any gaming device?Have remote access to any gaming device player tracking system or any other casino gaming system or data?
Detailed Description:
8.  Will your company or an affiliated company supply goods or services where payments are calculated on a      percentage of gross revenue?
Detailed Description:
9. Does your company or an affiliated company manufacture or distribute any equipment, mechanical,     electromechanical, or electronic contrivance component, or machine used remotely or directly in connection     with gaming; any game that would not otherwise be classified as a gaming device, computerized systems that     monitor gaming devices, or equipment that affects the proper reporting of gross revenue?          
Detailed Description
10.  Does your company sell, lease, offer, or otherwise provide or distribute a sports betting device or associated        equipment; service a sports betting device or associated equipment, or provide risk management services?
Detailed Description:
11.  Will your company or an affiliated company access the gaming floor in order to provide its goods or        services?
Brief Description:
12.  Does your company or an affiliated company manufacture, distribute, supply, repair, consult with, or provide
       any other goods or services that are directly related to gambling, security, or surveillance?
Detailed Description:
13.  Will your company or an affiliated company supply any goods and/or services that is not directly related to        gaming?
Brief Description:
14.  Has your company or a predecessor or affiliated company ever voluntarily surrendered its license or        withdrawn an application from any gaming regulatory body?
Brief Explanation:
15.  Has your company or a predecessor or affiliated company ever had a license application denied or not        renewed, or a license revoked, by any gaming regulatory body?
Brief Explanation:
16.  Does your company or an affiliated company currently have a relationship with a company that holds or is        applying for a Michigan supplier license?
Brief Explanation
17.  Is your company or an affiliated company a junket operator?
Brief Description:
18.  Does your company provide affiliate marketing services?
Brief Explanation:
Note: By clicking the Submit by Email button, the completed form will be emailed to 
mgcb-suppliers@michigan.gov
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